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.1. IM'llle following collections were made in the

ea)t Patti), ,iontilig Po le" Catholic Charches of Pelladelphia
ll, o

lust Sunday

------''---7-------"==--- -=-
:-------------

----.. ' for therelief of the Pittsburgh sufferern
TOOS• THILLirs & WIA• ki• SMITH .

LDITogs. 'Holy Trinity,

TITTSBURGIi EATURDitY. MAY 3, 13.15. j St. ic'''''",
St. Francis,

_—__---------—___
rgf" "We have not learned th tt. the Committee a '

St. Silcilnel.',

Councils base repotted any planfor the distribution of Sst: rstrii'%,,
this raoney, but we doubt not they have well and care-

fully red something to pre-sent. when the proper 5;11 Ymhnilrl,P,':,
time_ nom.ea. We still hold to the opinion previously St. iOti 11;f

impressed, dist gust all cases of immed,ate necessity

taro cast
money should be loaned to needy \ Chia:olsol:f. CAu'unsole.tion.

us, and (Abets. to enable them to start their btu-
gusttne,

ottani ale. and to assist in building up the city. It
,

maybe on a smell interest, or without interest, at the ---------

reoretion or the Committee, mai such time given as

will afford effectual relief. We firmly believe. more t...P A man named Ambrose 11. Jones, about

good still be done in this way, greater relief affudeil, years of age, who was under sentence of death t.

and the designs of the donors to relieve our distress murdering his step-mother. at Greenville, S. C., COTTI•

perrnnenty, be more fully realized. . ,mitted suicide, by hanging himself in his cell on the

When the money is returned to the city it can and

.\
4th inst. His wife visited him about half an hour pre-

siiiteldbe taitlifally set apart for benevolent objects—-

stieb asiounding fi fund for the relief of sister towns ‘ vious to the commission of the suicide, when he told

and cities in similar or other great calamities; f`" the , her it was the last time she would see alive, and

building of en insane asylum, or an asylum fur the

' r quested her to visit the prison a;aip
r
at the expire-

dumb end blind, or a public hospital. Stich a c ourse l
will show the indomitable energy and industry of ' tion of aa hour, Ile left the follow ing note addressed

\Pittsburgh; and with a capital and time, our industry to the Sheriff:—

and. pencerance has overcome our misfortune, "a "Col. D. 110d...r :—Dear Sir—l have saved you the

placed tut on asfirm footing as ever." trouble-
Ambrose H Jones.

We find the above in the Gazette of yesterday, and 1 ~i ,

we suppose Itshadows forth the disposition that A ill \

berasa of the funds collected by our sister cities for

therelief of the sufferers by the late fire in Pittsburgh.

Every person who will consider the matter for a mono-
ment cannot but condemn any plan of appropriati

that will defeat the intentions of the generous donors,

and tbatevery system to loan a portion of these funds-

-we care not how plausible it maybe itatedwillhnve
that tendency, we do not believe any man of com-

mon sense will deny. The money has been contribu-

ted for tare purpose of relieving the wants and suffer-

ings of those who were rendered destitute by thelate

fire,and those who contributed never supposed that

our city authorities would fled any difficulties in dispo-

sing of it, when it was plainly expressed that the

1 move,' was given for the relief of the sufferers.

In all the COIL munications we have seen, covering

ramittances for the relief of our unfortunate fellow-cit.

Lena, we have not discovered any thing that would

warraatthe Councils in assuming that the funds sent

us, should be appropriated for any other pnrpose than

thatsignified by the donors. To talk of ionning the

ling it at some future period to the

money, and appy
corpOratepurpottesof the city, is not only greut injus

e sufferers and to those who contribut; d it,

rice toth
but it-is an act of meanness that should cause the

blush of -shame to crimson the cheek of every Pito:-

burgher. Look at the light. in which it will place us

ni a city : Thousands of our eitirens have been ren-

t.4....1bouselcsA sod depri%ed of the means of obtnin-

. ing support for themselves and their families by one of

! the most terrible calamities that ever visited any

country; our sister cities hear of our misfortune, and

,
they adopt immediate means fur the relief of the ire-

.
sneeliate wants of the sufferers. Their money is

\contributed with unprecedented liberality: it is for-

t warded to our city authorities with instructions to be

applied to relieve the wants of those who had been

trendered destitute by the great fire, but instead of do-

\
ing as requested by the contributors, our I..:ouncils

play the part Of money- with the funds that

were generously intended for the relief of the roar,

• and loon them out with the intention of having them

applied at some future lay to the erection of l e Italic

buildings that v.ill chance the importance of stir
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„grir The Picayune thinks that it may' go far to do

away whit the "affairs of honor” in thethlited States,

that the President should have dismissed Lieut.

ham Decatur Hurst from the Navy, for fighting a duel

on the coast of Nfrimt with a midshipman under his

utnuctu
OP POSITON

Goodlateat Past Line for Philadelphia.

Or SPLENDID TROY DUILT COACHES,

I==MA:et- - • •
Limited to Seven Passengers.

LeaTe Pittl.burgh daily at 1, V.

RUNNING THROUGH IN 48 HOURS,

Ascending the mountain with

SIX lIORSES AND POSTILLION
ontA one. niaaT OUT TO CHAIRBERSSUGH,

:eve

Thence by RAIL ROAD to
Philadelphia, connec-

-

ting with Mail Cars for New Baltimore ariaork; also at C,hambers

burg with ISlai lines direct from
INash•

intent City. siterirOffice the Exchange Hutel.AgXl
may 3-ly

oppo
A. HENDERSON, ent.

---JUSTRECEIVED
From the Steubenville Paper Mills,

TNOLIBLE Medium Printing Paper, 24 inches by

LI38; Feint lined Cap Writing do. Nog. 1 and '2,

For sale on accommodating teirti, at the Wall Pa-

per Hou..e of the subscribes a, for the present over the

bat store of i ames Wilson, Wood st., corner nmon d

alley.
HOLDSHAP & BROWDiNE.

_Itinsgraves' AmermY22t:____._--------------------.ican Star,

Fifth Street, near the Theatre.

COL, W ATT toying declined business at bis ol
d
d

Ran d upon Fifth Street between Wood

Smithfield streets, the undersigned members of the

•Burnt District" family, take occasion to announce to

theit friends, that ample accommodations are provi-

ded for Travelers and Visitors at their present location.

The moat diligent attention will be given to the

wants of visiters, and every e%ertion made to scoter

the sojourn of strangers comfottable and convenient.

Boarders will be accommodated by the week--and

transient visiters provided with single meals to ac-

commodate them.
The best of Foreign awl domestic liquors arid

Wines always on hand•
WILLIAM & ROBERT MUSGRAVE.

mBy 3-if

Books at Auction.

THISHIS evening, at half Past seven oclock, will be

-L • Id at Davis' Auction Rooms, corner of Wood
•- - nee, and second hand

learn from the Boston Post thnt the citi.

;ens of that place have already subscribedfifteen bun•

rhea dollars to the relief of the sufferers in this city.

collection will be taken n in the churches, it is

sopeeted, to increase this amount, and allowollrs the corn.
the

trattee to srpropriate fifteen hundred dollars to

aid of the sufferers by the late firs in Roxbury.—

The committee sent one thousand to Rochlry on

liinnday. Boston is something of a village.

$ pea. i g of Mr Ashbel Smith, the Texan

secretary of statn'a m ission to England, the New Or-

leans Bulletin says, ..Are cannotescape the apprehen-

sion that Mr Smith'ssodden despatch to foreign parts

si in puttuance of a plan of operations agreed on by

the Texan eabinet,ittconsultation with the Britannia

minister in TeSll.l, having for its object to rut off,

under various excuses, alt action on the resolutions of

annexation, until further advices and distinct propol

ts4tions, wade on a full understanding, of the state of

affairs, can be had from England."

larYlr GoeoH. the popular Temperance •

-

rer, is delivering lectures to immense assemblages in

_—_—_

have respectfally suggested w public consideratiaa-- MUSIC AND THE DRAMA ABROAD. 1 Pt,

It is

There is little of novelty to matin the London' II.
FIRST, to pay within ten days of pularte notice to

each family and each adult who have directly suffered libeen'icall 4 the last mouth. l'c'rre't Wl' "`li) 'area , EA. ....

~• .• SSIITH,

.--
---

---

twenty Dollars, if they have lost so much, and if they at last in Metemota, and received. as lie deserved

,
the t

1

RDAY. MAY

have not to pay what they have lost . jhearty encomiums of the London press. He has also
----------

-------'----------

This plan begins with the very poor, the peculiar' performed lung Lear with great success, Punch con-1

tarns the following-.

THE undersigned, respectfully beg leave to an-

' thst the Corns

objects of cirarity, and pays the poor sufferer,all he has

nounce to the eitizens of PITTSBURGH, and

i for the distrait.

lost or gives him at least twenty Dollars. Many clever

its vicinity, that they have leased the above F...111.1)1411

y have well and

person will be glad of twenty dollars if given soon— t "Punch to Mr Forrest —Dear Sir--Allow me, as tram, fur a

0n tF o eYpeEnAforittliSe 'Summer Sea-

l*. when the pro,

many need it. All may take it. Iraq refuse towll an old critic, to very sincerely thank you for the hand- ',

-minion previoue

for that little sum, they cannot complain.
same palsy which you have put upnn King Leer.-- And it i 6 their TE intrt enNtlio

me&ate necessity

This distribution will take, if five hundred call for Had Shakpeare really known any thing of his art, he son on the

mined to needy

it, ten thousand Dollare. I would—by two or three lines —have strongly marked

t

Istart their be-
\ Thus the sufferers ate to be divided intn Classes, be- „tilie ageofbuthe man. .

,die necessity of King Lear'e shaking bas head to show 10th or %AT, 184 5.

the city. It
, Thp pow. however, only half Preeious to which thebuilding will be thoroughly

pinning withwith the smaller losers as follows, and to re-

rest, at the

stove loans on giving their notes at one two ..nd three new.. hi s smeo• You havebeen his best, his most PAIRED and REP AIN fED, throng bout, and no

e given as

. \rreedacal annotatort. and in yourhands there can be pains or expenee %lithe spared by the Proprietors, to

s.----

years:

,O. more "1-...,

Ist Class fn $lOO to $2OO loan $5O \no oubt of the senility of Ising ear., seeing that he render it in every way worthy the patronage of a lib

ff. .rded,

,
years of s

2(1 ”
" 200 to 400 " 100

continually noddle-noddles hissad like a toy mends-
public. An entire stock of

istrese
~
murdering t.

31 "
4OO tu 600 " 200 \ rin. Coneidering the mere pry of the part, the.fact NEW AND SPLENDID SCENERY'.

gill be added, from the pencil of Mr. JOHN LES.

4th "
" GOO to 1000 " 300 iof Lear's great age might otherwise have escaped us.

1 mitred sniciu
Ind 1 5a., 4/ II 1 tlOO to 2000 " 400 \. Do youthink

,
sir, that a touch of lumbago, with—-

_ I 4th inst His w

itl the later scenes—a violent attack .
incii. LIE.

&c Ss- Ana add 2000 to form each subsequent

of gout, as

' . chi's's•

cared by flannel swathings, would also considerably

1 Vitus to the comn‘ sated moral majesty of Leer, elevated as it un-

•
her it was the last t

I propose to loan the money to these clews, as Cast uesttonably is by your capital palsy 1

as they present themselves in the order of the classes 9

quested her to visit
and of the persons in each ;lass as they come for-

Yours, &c.,
Posen."

nof as,hour. lie let
ward. 1his is better than a gift, fur the money, if As a set off to the above however, the Great Gun

P Sheriff:—
given to all, will go but a small wry to aischarge six may be quoted. Jerrold*sp—-

it. D. Ilokr ;—Dear S

millions of losses; but by means of a loan the charity „ In our home drama the greet event has been the

is increased nearly three-Cold. Thus, if$lO,OOO is giv- King Lear of Mr Edwin Forrest at the Princess's

van to any the giftof twenty dollars to each, you will

innocent of the charge."
have $90,000 in notes payable in one, two and three

Theatre. We are glad to find that the press hasbeen

doing justice to this eminent tragedian. We admire

—.---------
years. Many will be unable to repay; if they

.

ry A publ'e meeting was held in New Orleans on let them keep the donation; they are poor enougharteo' \ his Othello,but dislike his Mecbeth; but in King Lear

he dissipated the doubts and disarmed the malevolence

,he evening of the 22d ult., to adopt measures for de,erveit•ofall the critics whose opinions ale of any value. For-

\ The $90,000 paid tarns loans will pay off, say the

he relief of the sufferers in this city.

rest looked evety inch a king, and he portrayed the

i first six classes, (the losersup to $2000,) and you have . anger, despair, madness, and final death of Lear with

$90.000 in notes which is to he secured sn pledges of wonderful truth."

land, Ifec• if the borrower can furnish such pledges—-

sav that $BO,OOO of these notes are available.

'You have then paid out all your money to the six
Commercial News&

claws and you have $BO,OOO of available notes.— Riven er Ctecustreet —.The Enceamer of the 29th

Distribute these note* to the next classes in order as says within the past twenty-four hours the river has

far as they will go, they giving their notes at two, three risen about nine inches. The batcome from only a

smaud•

and four years for half theamount, and so proceed till

-------------_—_-__
the Fund is gone. If any thing is left let it go to the a short distance above, andwill, therefore, soon run

MR. DUNLOP'S PLAN OF DISTRIBUTION • Fire Campanieti, or any where else that is better. down again.
___

-------

We have received the following communicationfrom •These.onotes will do (or
for pledges of se-

csuoim-7,,,,t0 r gnods , , they will be av'ailuble in liar We quote the 'following from the same paper :

Mr.Dunlop, in illustration of is plan of distribution Y•

MIAMI CANAL.

of the Funds for the relief of the sufferersby the Fire, It is better to ',nen than to give the money, for if The teport of sales yesterday that there was quite a

to v hich we ask the attention of the public. Every you give, in, tae order of cloadssifs,otohe .fieresttofeewll elites:7ii brisk business done in the way of produce. ,Wehave

thing on this subject is interesting. Cite papers will b we'llbtut 'ea ai.tlittialencien°l7;aach. Jorrimgiencing with the \ heard of 90 bbls of Flour was sold at $3,73, inspece

please copy.
Ismail classes is hesinning among the most needy and li ted. 40 do at 3,75, inspected. 100 do $3,75, clear, 99

To the Editors of the Post : deserving, of ail, and encouraging the larger losers toi do rat 3 75, inspected, and 193 do. at 3,75, inspected.

Then
in its smaller losers among the money classes

GVSTLESIES-4 respectfully submit more in detail,OfWhiskey, 100 bbla. at 19i, 92 do at 101, and 110

"compensation to Ilse 'diger classes for

b e the

views upon the heat mode of distributing the I' unds '
come

:

belonging lc the sufferers by the Fire. I Save n.,... iug thus„ ap.o.Ttponed they get the one half of the notes do- 19i. ___.....................m0550mm05a

self been buret out, but my loss WEI/ 1,00 trifling to in- , they
s a gift It is not necessary to put the asswoor

duce me to claim any relief ; but being myself a so t- nnt!'eritiic.ea",,ne.,,eag;hniohle, h t hey can be under Seal.
TO .

1.1teßilt
lees.oUarpsee.,"ilr:in any Cam to keep

ferer, and having" any relatives and friends among the !themendrlferoiorn •

sufferers, I 110:ie I may be permitted in a respectful I I have thusprresclitititulated my views, ..a offer them

manner tosuggest my views upon this absotbing sub- ,
allelic

cttrrens for what they are worth. IC any

jest. .A.ny one wha is cruel enough to upbraid me for omy fellow

104E5,

h'11144 them : is' -ctintble let him before he con.

the exercise of a right so common'at Wk. a tinte,bas
,

other feelings than those 01 charity. i hope theszuh:. ioL etatit' s , chalk out' to detail ;better.
J AMES DUNLOP.

tee

is will not think me obtrusive. 1have put my name

iae

to my communications,not that I think my opinions of
------

------
-----

-—--

1 lIF, '11:1}CAT` NEWS.

ers•

consequence because it is mine, but, that anonymous .1
articles treeless regarded. , Tir e advises received by the Fanny (which we laid

1, P

I desire to call public attention again to the mode before our readers in our recond edition on Sundhay, )
HOU I

of distribution. 1 hare proposed and ask lease to dis• ' represent ine Me:Ocan Government and people as rota-
ith

cuss it more in detail.\ing arrived at the conclusion, ant
and it

United

T IL I

Before we "amine it however, let us ace what . seem. that unless war is declared against the nite

,
plan will not do.

States, the countte, its Administration and its snares-',

sasave

1. It will net answer at all, to give the contributions \ ter will be irretrievably disgraced. The people.. press

'
to the sufferers in the proportion 0r their losses. lf,, and politicians have sciewetthemite vet up to what',

,
....

this is done, the fund will be nearly all swallowed up ', would be the "sticking place in anyooft ertrter _tie.

by a nerving fw. and by many too, who needit the least; j the globe. The Mexican Secretary
Foreign 1

lobia,

to the grainjury of the small loosens who are equal- I tams,
,efficient amount of spirit in t at Ch,

ore and

ly deserand by far the most. numerous. Let us his
cotrr%;ipboansdeencinecevaltaheMr. Shannon, and fr om all

consider the matter a little.
that appears on paper, there v. al be nubacki ngout on

Hotel.,

1 here were burned very nearly 1000 buildings, of the part of our grandiloquent nedighbors.endhe only

these at least six hundred were inhabited by families\ conceivable hope that this great a o will ~in pont-

ON, A

or individual adults who had no families. Take the \ pous declamation and blood -thirsty manifestoes, is

----

sufferers then who may claim contribution, IIL 1000, I predicated upon the custom in Mexico of rating two
's,

excluding is ives and children. Full half of this rum I trenchant proclamations ash.:qual to eotnte;athnegn\iineast-ty,

city.

\ber are loosers under $5OO.
\ cempeign. According to camput

tette

If the citlzens of othei places that have contributedLe Now fepr.O.e .VOU halve one hundre d thousand Dol- ' ran Government has been earring on a vigorous war

lan

'j with us for a year or more, and is in a fair way to be

Vail

relieve Our distrese, had supposed for a moment that
la" to distribute , and there are

100 who have lost $5O equal to $5,000 Jsurfeited with glory.

they

their money would be turned aside from the object fur 100

which they gave it, and be ultimately applied 100
"I' 200

`,0,000 \to the help of foreign powers in. this cont.rovdray„.—

NE.

to an object entirely foreign from the purpose of its 100
" 0 300

30,000 \ Senor Cuevas asserted as much in terms, in his eOT-

-500
" 50.000 \ munication to Congress respecting the storeite of pub tc

contribution, we do not think they would have g,iven 100
"

" \ affairs. We have not beqn able to get hula of a copy

as many thoueand cents as they have dollars•

of Oda document, and consequently base no means of

We cannot agree with our cotemporary that to loan
Then 500 hasers have lost it, all one 115,000 1f knowing positively that the ministerhas bad assurance

% oh

',hundred and fifteen thousand dollars. \of aid in the event of war. There is good reason,

out this money, will show "the indomitable energy anal A gain, take 20 men. and say

and

f'
.5%

have, lostlhowever, for supposing that the national vanity has

the

industry of Pittsburgh." It can show nothing that \
$50,000 eqoal to $250,000

40,000
200.000 been helped along by foreign Ministers, and that efforts

'lto

will contribnte CO our honor abroad or our self-respect i 5 a 30,000
150,000 are making by the enemies of republican institutions

vi-

at home, but on the contrary, will affix a stigma upon:I 5..
25,000

ette,ooo to induce the Mexican authorities to adapt the action

a.

------
of the Government t 3 the puenacions spirit of its pub-

our city that can never be obliterated.

to
It '.

The money was contributed to be given--not loon-\Anil tire twenty huve lost seven hundred 725,000 lie deetime.nts.

and twenty five thousand Dollars. 115,000
The rapid communication kept up between Vera

I

ed--to the poor sufferers, to the poor it belong and

------
CCU} and Galveston by British ships of war is a ploy-

1 T

any arrangement that will deprive them of the full ad- Making an aggregate loss by both 840,000 motive to the issue of battle, as indicating a scrams in-

N

terest in the Cate of Annexation onthe part of England

vantage to be derived from it, will defeat the in ten- , classes of eighth dred and forty . and the portentuous giving out of Card Elliot, and Mt

t thousand Dollars.

bonsof these who gave it.

Duboois Saligny--or Dubois of the town of Saligny, or

---------------------.

Then if y ou diStriblita the $lOO.OOO among these

1' sufferers, the family whohas lost fifty dollars, will get

DISORLCZFUL Oureeee Is • PRIL•DYI.THA.

the name oC the Fretieh Cliterge to Texas—hnve been

five dollars. and ninety cents, and the man who in all likely hoca oil-twisted in Mexico to keep the

TREATIM.—n the appearance ef Mr. Anderson, the has lost fifty-thousand dollars will get five t housand war party in countenance. Considering the state of

.1%

celebrated tragedian, in Philadelphia, on 'Monday eve- nine hundand fifty two dollars and thirty-eight P in I,ll°l6ovthe ins and the outs aliked con-
s

soin proporthn. One family are fitted out

ning, in the character of Hamlet, some forty or fifty

cerned in bein accountedby the populace--consider-

may 3

rowdies made an unsuccessful effort to drive him from
I
\
c:inthtsa,asmall fortune and another with a barrel of Hour in this connettion with the eternal pressure that is

and a flitch of bacon. Now, sir, I hold that one man brgought to bear upon Congress in aid to the temper

the stage ,by all sorts of hissing and booting, which is as good as another, at least in the sight obef God and of the people, there is every reason to suppose that a

Acre time put a stop to the whole performance. The , Gospel Chat itya .li
Then yvoeur havehadtwo

.. i ITy standoree%cyeoput declaration of war will be masted. Nothing short off ha
•

respectable portion of the audience were highly in- ,
Formidable .foorceed:ionothoetf.s,,G.eu,lfe acilrotehteslaritenitorauencte);,,iti °en

'the' clothesh avelost
on their:ll3o%e,, as they tame into the

-censed at the conduct of these rowilim and Mr. An" , world and as they must go out of it. Will you give prevent suc'Fi an issue. The contact of a &son ships

demon, after submitting to the insult for some time, one $5,952 38 and the other $5 95, If you do, you of war might e• a refrigerator upon the Mexican mind

at last came forward and demanded the cause of it, , would not seek your principles of Chatity fro the se- and cool down below gunpowder heat. This alone will

CI, ter of Romans.

;when he was informed that they had takenupon teem- '; yer —o"aupn od

[ll 0 Pic.
'

r,

selves to avenge Mr. Forrest for his reception in Eng,- twenytys 'usta m col distribution you give to the do it.

men), eights-six thousand eight hundred and •
11.ES

lend. Mr. A
• assured them that he bad no lot in it, ' eighty dollars, and the five hundred, but thirteen

fe

that he had always appreciated the American (-barite- ~ thousand one hundred and twenty.

ki
snots\ cu

ter, and concludedby asking if the performance should\ It is no extenuation for soch a cruel and odious mode
arts j eat

lof saw, that those larger loser, who have yet plenty

go on. This was answered with a loud afficnativema-I ,

',
left, shall be excluded; for the large losers; who have

red
ant

he ,
tow

ft

acclamstion. But still there were interruptions at in- \ lost their entire property. (if the distribution i 4to be

servals, and finally. says the Ledger, the rioters pro- jin proportion to the losses) will still take pea
dam8011.

°f \ and

ceeded to throw substances upon the stage, and inter 1the funds from the small losers as already smo

rupt the actor in his most effective parts, when the ttu-f str

WI 1.
I tars

2at .ed lt. will be equallhad to put all the losers upon .
s iy an

elience became enraged, and made a rush towards the an equalfooting es Rothe amount to be distributed.

1“1 =N.a -

galleries. Several of the disturbers were dragged It will never du to give the man who has lost fifty dos-
\

down stairs and put out of thehouse, a measuse which \
• the man who has lost fifty thousand;

1

bad the effect toprevent such p.c., outrages fur the
,lans"byassurncubrah em-odeof distribution, the former"might

if \ 0

,
receive mom than lie had lost, and the latter would be

l- \

rest of the evening, though it did net prevent an ocea- \ but a mite and an aggravation of his calamity.

mny L.

eional hiss. Mr. Anderson bore himself mmarkably \ Then if you.cannot give to all inproportion to thn
well under the cowardly assault made upon him by a , a motint of their losses, and. if. you ocendistribution

give to wi lla1
s t

principle o

gang of wretches claimin.g to be Ametioans, but whola,nourSoal t
there' w hat

'\l 10(-

proved thecae on this occasion a disgrace to the \ Therepi; another plan I have henfa proposed. 1. To \
J,ist racer

American name.
\ include all who are wellenough off, however muchthey

\ may 3

-------------
have lost, and confine the contributions to those who ,

-----
----------

••

• I are really suffering from the
age is of the fire. 2d.

\
scaled lierrng.

To distributeamongreal sufferers
is

to their
30 BON.ES just received and for sale by

wont and.suffering.

A G RIN F.H ART,

This mode may do, perhaps
, but it is too vague. It

my3
140Liberty street

,
will bee difficulttask to draw the line between those

who really need and those who do nca. One may

have real estate left, but it may be encumbered, or the

es

owner rnay be in dept to neatly its value, or the elute

may be in trust or limited in tenure. One may have

high credit to enable him 1.3 go under way again, while

another may have little or none. One may have weal

may 2tf

thy and liberal friends, and they have no one to whom

to look to for aid. Again. how, by what rule,

wll you estimate what the sufferer is entitled tel Will

you'distribute according to thetea/ want and sufferingl

But how will you calculate theteal wantl You must

distribute by sons rule. How can you find out a

man'sreal wane. Isbetowns,se his whole situation;

tell all be has got, all beoall the funds due to

him-, all-his hopes from his friends and' his ulnas for

business, his health and time of life. Such a mode of

estimateis on-too broad a basis and cannot be brought

to any practical result.
To give to some men giftsand to others loan', as

understate" is purposed, will be invidious in the ex-

treme. Tv appropriate the money to Hospitals and

similar charitias will be a remote, partial and tantaliz-

ing distribution. to be enjoyed only by the sick and

dying, whilst the living and the healthy are in mieery

and destitution.
oh

e
Sir, trecall attention to the plan

TThem,

which 1

SiWOOS, AIpaccals• estelluateree FOCAsaesk

83. Market Street, Pittsburgh. 63.

SELLING OFF AT COST.

BE. CONST ABLE requests theattention of the

• public to his stock of shawls; corwisting of

Blanket Cloth, Cashmere, embroidered Thibet and

Belvidere, and Broche, at prices ranging from 50 cents

up to $l2.
Alpaccas, figured and plain, Romelias, Zeatobia

Cloths. &c., al from In cents up to 50 and 62 14.

Cashmeres D'Cose from 25 upto 50 auto, thenew-

est imported styles.
Just received, another lot of Flumes. import es

ihe only kind that is not lieble to
IS

WAWAlitioik OtPiirtasiskip.
rP HEundersigned, formerly esnying CO tbe Rope

1 Making business, under the firm of Rowley &

Culbert, have this day mutually dissolved partner-

ship. All debts due by the firm. will be paid by

Tbos. S. Rowley ; and all debts due to the firths'''.

paid to the said Thos.S. Bewley, wbo is setbstised to

settle up all the business of tile late firm.
HOS. S. ROWLEY.TROBERT CULBERT.

133DRIED HIDES nowlanding from Steam.

boat Valley Forge, fur sale by_
A. BEVAN,

CanalRosin. Penn street•
TUE COMPAIiIC

Have been selected with much care, and coprhie

many already favorably known to the cummunity•

The Theatre will be connected with

SIIIRES' GARDEN s

Nov, in successful operation, and the best talent of

the country will be produced alternately, at both es-

tublishments.
Conscious that the

in
is in a deplorable condi-

tion, and deservedly 50, in conseqnence of imp tto or,

and unqualified NArangers presiding merits destinies,

it will be our aim to elevate and restore it to the hig,h

moral standing it on possessed, and to accomp-

lish this end, we are determined to banish everything

of an obscene or profane nature, from the Stage; and

nothing shall be done or said that old bring to the

cheek of moclessy a bluab, or offend the most fastid

ous. Our object is, to make the Theatre a place

where talent, taste and beauty, may assemble to hear

the eternal truths of nature, deliveted with flowing

speech and graceful action: to behold in a mirror, the

most secret springs of the human passions; to see vir-

tue triumphant andvice crushed; to smile at the quaint

humor and the sparkling wit, th e keen satire and the

withering sarcasm—to themhwell turned period,

and the eloquent rhapsody harmoniousverse or the

nervousprodie--to mingle their tears with those shed by

suffering humanity, and ring out their joyouslaugh,with

the wholesomemirth those of whose hearts are light

with innocence and hope; let these ends, we say, be

attained. end the Drama becomes a great benefactor

to civilized man.
The Theatre will be conducted on liberal principles

and no THE
to afford

RELIEF TO THE UNFORTUNATE,
Will be permitted to escape our notice, or fail to gain

a full share ofourbenevolent sympathies. We also pro-

propose to ender to the

FIREMEN OF PITTSBURGH,
The Entire Receipts of One Night of each Season,

(thenight to he selectedby them,) as a token of respect

for their untiring and patriotic exertion to protect on

all occasions, the lives and property of their fellow,

==_

%00 PIGS LEAD just received by Steal

boat Valley Forge, and for eats by

Canal BAss.i:fi'teningienset". •

BA.YARDSTOWN
CHEAP ASH STORE.

sis.A.Nurai
HAS justreturned from the Eastern tide', and is

now receiving his spring supply of Fancy 834
Staple Thy Goode. His goods have been porch/696A

within the few last weeks, at the lowest eholesale

prices for Cash, and they will be sold wholesale sea

retail at a very small advance on Eastern cost.

aroollls for Sadie&
Scotch, French and English Lawns:

Cashmere de Cone; Crape do Leiner;

(Muslin de Laines; Balite;

Bombazines, Garages; Merinos; Alpacas,:

Linen Learns; Linen Cembrics;

Black end colored Silks;

Ft ent.h, Scotch and Domestic Gingham

Cashmere, cotton and silk Hose;

Silk, Mohair and Picknet Mitts;

Mousline de Laine Shawls;
dn.;

Castnet.,
Silk striped do.;

S uperiorKid Gloves;

Silk, Cotton and Mohair Gloves;

Jaconets and Cambric Muslin.;

Swiss, Book and Mull do.;

Collaretts: Chemicals;

Plain and striped Muslin.; tvimps.

Cords,Fringes, Linen Hdkfs;

Thread Edgings and Laces;

Cotton
"

41

ALSO.
A large and beautiful auortment of Calicoes anii

Ginglcancs• Sonnets! Sonnets 11

atest styles and fashion, of Leghorn. Sweet

The l
acy Bonnets, Pensions, Sunihadea, Fors, &C.,

and Fa

citizens.
Good Order, Cleanlinus and System will be of

served at all times.
All thenew and popular DRAMATIC. productions

of theciay will be produced in a manner never before

surpassed in this city. Persons not connoted with

thebusiness, of the Stage, will not be permitted behind

the Scenes, under any pretext whatever. This is im-

perative. ______..—..-.--------

The Buz- Office will be open from 10 A• M.

to 1; and from'''. P. M. to 5;at which time and place

seats can he securedfor any number of persons.

ar All demands against the Establishment willbe

unctually paid every Monday
p

Morning .
"' Tis 710 e in the power of Mortals to command

success—we'll do no moreSHIRES
IT•"

may 3
&PORTER.

To the Honorable the Judges ofthe Couand
fGeneralQuarter Sessions of the Peace, infor the

County of Allegheny:
The petition of ‘V illiam Atkinson, of the 3d ward,

of the city of Allegheny. in the county aforesaid, re

Tactfully sheweth, That your petitioner bath pmvided

himself with materials for the accommodation of travel-

ers and others. at his dwelling house in the city and

ward aforesaid, and prays that your honors Will be

pleased to grant him a license to keep a public house

of entertainment. And your petitioner, as in duty

bound, will pray. WILLIAM ATEINSON•

We. the subscribers, citizens of the 3d ward.city of

Allegheny, a() certify, that the above petitioner, %VB.

Liam Atkinson, is of good repute for honesty and tem-

perance, and is well provided with house room and

conveniences fur the accommodation of travelers and

others.
Nicholas Vnghtley, Jr., William Mertland,

mes Reed,
John Robinson,

JaNeely,
Thomas Benn, Peter M*

Henry EVI Fowler, Lewis Eloquent,
RicRichard Brown,

hard Swords,

Nicholas Voghtley, Sr., Jet. Wigley.

GOODS FOR GENTLEMEM•
Fret ch; EDOAt and American Broadcloths'. • '
Cassieres, t

Vestings, Linen Collars;
•

Scarfs, Shirts, Suspenders, Silk Hdkfs.,

Blk, silk Cravats, AlpaccaIrish Linen.
Silk and Cotton Hose,

Carpets 1

A
25 cents to $1 per yard.

All qualities f rom
INtaslias 1

Bleached and unbleacted, from 61 eta. per yard or

wards.
The above with many other articles WO tedious LIP

be sold for cash, attbe lowest pries.
mention, willENIANUEL REIS. Penn st..neer dos

Canal Bridge, Bayard'argra,
mayl lm

Cheapest Book of the Season!

TBIERS' HISTORY OF THE CONSULATE
and Empire umler Napoleon, by M. A. Thiess.

RoryPm Minister of France, and a uthor of the HIS ,

of the French Revolution— translated from the

bynchby D. F. Campbell, with notes rod edorgiols

H. W. Herbert.—lslo 2 just received at GOA

Literary Depot, 3a street, near the post Ofbee. Ill•

publishers of the above antic are not only to yodoli*

it in advance, but 'WITH NOTES and ADDITIONi.
by H W Herbert, Esq. oneof themost amsernirlisbid
writers and ripest scholars in thiscountry. The cheai .

rise of the work puts it within the reecho( elervane,

rich and poor. . •26

Public Vesta*.
'

6

I

ered at pablie'sale Saumiay. May

WILLIOth, by the Administrators of John Redding.beoff

dec'd, at his late residence ia Reirrille,,sser,.,,lwzob

Harness the following oftproy : Three:Horse* and

Haress, the running gears a coalWagon,• number

of Books, several Beds, and a large variety of How,.

bold and Kitchen Furniture. Sale toeartunerocest'S'
o'clock, P. M. Terms made known at sale.

JACOBTOMER. A.d mist-stet.

may 1-10 t JANPREDDING.Admistratrit.
M'KENNA , !cactioneer.

ALI) ABLE SCHOOL BOOKS on-hand and for

V sale by C H KAY, Bookseller,tween
No 76Mac and

arket at

above White Si Brother's store, be4th

Diamond.Mithchell'sGeography and Atlas;

Olney's
Smith's new Arithrneuc;
Smiley's
Guy's Astronomy and Keith on the Globerri. 1 4

Renwick 's Natural Philosophy;

Jones'
•• .

Gummere's Surveying;
Playfair's Euclid;
Young's Elements of TrigonaMelry;

Lovell's United States Speaker.
Frost's History of theUnited States•

Blair's Lectures on _Rhetoric;
Porter's Rhetorical Readerr,

large hseortroentof valuable Standard Med-
Also a

1.41orks, all of which will be sold low fot cash.
____.•

may ;s-,sr.

DOZ. Fresh Mustard, in Pots;

4 4 " English do in Bottles;

6 " Boston do in Cans;

4 " Pepper Sauer;

Just received and for sale by
A. G. REINHART,

140 Lib er;__
Valuable and desirable property in Union-

town
FOR SALE.

....-------------_

FOR SALE—it large Brick House in Uniontown,
MCIESINNA,SI AUCTION MAST,

Fayette county, on the corner of Main st. and NO 64 MARKS STREET,

the Public Square. The house is let e, say 70 feet Between Third and north sts., Simpson 's Row ,near

front. 40 wide, and extending back about 90 feet, the New Post Office, Pittsburgh.

containing 30 rooms, all good size and well finished.— rill HE tindet signed announces he has found a most

it's well calculatedfor a hotel, and now used as such, commodious Mercantile House, at the ebove to

or coda be divided into a business house and dwelling

for a family. The lot contains 70 feet fanI[a run-

ning back 'show. 150 feet, with a stable and a number lion of

of out buildings.

\ ,
cation. wherehe willbe happy to see his friends, and

all those anxious to avail themselves of every descrip.

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,

EIGHT DAIS LATER FROM BUENOS AYRES ALSO—A Brick House and Lot; thed house .is 322

—HIGHLY IMPORTANT.
feet square, and Lot 32 by 120 feet. t contents

lIMIDIVAILE, FANCY AIITICIANS,

kitchens, 2 cellars, 9 rooms and 2 garreus. and is cal- and all other varieof the best conduc-

The barque Nautilus, Capt. Reed, from Buenos 1culated either for one or two dwelling houses, and is
led Aucton Stores.

Ayres, March 1, n"lved yesterday. PR. re"r" \ extremely well located on Fayette st., which is expec- The undersigned wines supplied from the East-

that on th leth of February, a pert), of Rivet Isla ma- ted bye and bye to be one of the leading sts. in Union- ern cities with a stock of

rauders. who hod made an inroad into the departmentr town. The above property will be sold for part cash \

of Maldoundo. was cut to pieces by

liore ign and Domestic CIoo ds

a,d'uuent, '; and part on time, or thetavern stand will be exchang-

. ,
the forces by Gen. Oribe• Subsementi) i‘eveira ono

which country merchants. willbe indeced to purchase

,rd for Groceries or Dr, Goods. For further particu.

made an attack on the town of Cerro Lergo, in the I tars please upply at ISAAC H A RRIS' Generul Agen: on ascertaining the prlces.

hope of taking it by surprise , but the inhabitants, WI 1 Arrangements are in progress by which advances

Icy _an;l3lLelligence Odice, No. 9, Fifth st.

on a former occasion, gallantly drove him back with

will be made on consignments, and every exertion

great lots. Amongst
these,killed he left on the field, f_____________--________------------ made to advance the interest ofthose who confide bu-

was the notorious Cot. Cabral.
Pine Sanaa Oil.

'mess to the establishment.

Theeffects of the decree of the 13th Feb., hail al- 10DOZ. fresh Olive Oil—prime—just arrived Prompt and s peedy sales made and closed.

ready been seen in the deserted state of the port of \

may 3and for sale by A, C. RErN H ART,
To friends at a distance, the undersigned wonld say

Montevideo, no foreign vessels being there at the sail-

that althoueh he is a member of "thePittsburgh

110 Liberty street.

insof the Nautilus.

burntfamily
" yet his zeal, indastiy and busittesollab-

M. Memel, Charge d'Affaires from France, has 1--2------------------------------.
'

Goshen Cheese. ' its are untmpared, and faithfully will they be devoted

beenrecognized by the Argentine Republic. ni
. \

to the interests of those who employ him.

S. Prime Goshen Cheese;

The brig Delight, Capt. Bartley. of and fromd 111 - 1000 1;11200 lbs.Pine Apple, dn.
I.7'SALES OF REAL ESTATE will command.

adelphia, via Maderia and itelontevideo, arrive at Bu- \ as heretofore, the best exertions of the undersigned.

li Jtist received and for sale by A G RINEHART,

enot Ayres 24th Feb.

Property disposed of by him, from time to time has

140 Liberty street.

General Aldeo, the Governor of Mendoza on the \ __may 3 _--•----------_-----------
a lways bt ought the highest prices, and much exceeded

10thof January, and the new Governor has declared t i the calculations of those who employed him.

in favor of Gov. Roses in the Argentine confederation.

P McKENNA,

All communication withParaguay is closed, and the

The Old

eerie

the

has eepressed its determinationnot to allow any
N. B. Having passed the fiery ordeal with thou-

intercourse with its neighbors until this country is tree

sands of neighbors, the old establishment, revived at

---._ The in of the French will cause

the new location will in future be designated

-Iter, as thetown of Mon-

"THE PHLIZENIX AUCTION MART,"
Sy P.111IcSenna,64 Market St-

PITTSBURGH, PA•
P. Mc

Insurance against, ?ire. Peen-

rP HECitizens' Mutual Insurance Company of

1 sylvania, located in the City of rbiletleo lll4
will Insure agninst loss or darner' by ire, Hoboes

and Stores, either perpetvally, orfor any limited.

period; also stocks of merchandise, h0a1f4,4110011% •
furniture, end wares and goods generally, on tbemost-

liberal terms.
Applications made to the Agencyof tbis.Comp erry ,

in Burke's Building. on 4th street, tetweeli Ifterket

and INnod, at the office ofEyster & Suchen**, *ill

meet witbproroptattention. These are becoming quite

frequent.
JAB. W. BUCHANAN.

apr 30-dtf,
Souse Sporting.

I- INTEND keeping ots haw& an assortment of Tin

1 Gutter sod Cooductor, Painted, reedy for imme.

dials use, and will give my attention to Sten up

Conductors in a good sod substantial manner-

ap 30-4 t S. MORROW.

ftll articles of Tin Were Easersctuent sad kept on

band wholesale and retail.
Lard Oil.

0 GALS. just received aid for sale

100 bY R D MILLER &Co.
• 194 Libertyst.

66Cisclosati iltarebo

300BOXES Sts-c.h.D.4 11" 1111.7.1R itliTOsale.1941.0:reet.,

from war.
the war to continue ayear longer, ..-

tevideo vrould not hold out two months if the Paget. sold, --

tine squadron hasbeen undisturbed in blockading the \ and Fifth streets, a quantity of

port.
iBolk;, in the various departments of Literature.

The U. States sloop of war Boston, Capt. Fender- JOHN D DAVIS, Auctioneer.

gast, was off Montevideo when the N. sailed, officers \

and crew all well2-------___
"Socking 13iri and Cage at Auction.

AmericanFire Insurance Compeasy

T 2 o'clock, on Monday afternoon, the sth inst.,
or PHILADELeII,

teElatorth, thepedestrian, is to attempt again his A vrillbe sold at Davis' Auction Rooms, a very fine CHARTER PERPETUAL--CAPITAL 500,000,

feat of walking 1000 miles in 1000 successive hoots Bird and Cage. 3 D DAVIS, Paid in Office in Philade/phia, No. 72, I'Ve/rtut st

---one mile in each hour. The amount of the bet is \ Ni°6`l,..? Auctioneer.

$5OO thathe does not petform it. He commences i ______""

Office of Agency in Pittsburgh, No 2, Ferry at.

next Thursday on the Eclipse course,the use of which Sides at Auction.
W. DAvinsos, President, Fitt!).

L e TySeey.

he has obtained froM the Secretary of the Louisiana i A T 10 o'clock, on Monday morning the sth instant,

Associetion. As it will require neorly six weeks for.ll-v
THIS old and well established Cornp_anyc .outinu..es

at Davis' Commercial Auction Rooms, corner of to make Insurance on Buildings, anercnandise,

the completicmpfthe busioess,, we have some fears
\Wood and sth streets, will be sold the balance of a Furniture and property, not of an extra hazardous

lest Elworth subsidesinto a "gtease spot," should the retail Dry Goods Store , comprismg an extensive as- character, agains.t lose or damage by Fire. Posseess-

heat of the weather go on increasing in i tensity es it sortment of fresh and seasonabl goods and made up i ing an ample paid up
.

ital in addition to its uncle-

has done during Om Pl"`t tei!_...-----------•ty!.
Pie- clothing.

ined premiums, it offers one of the best indem-

. It is 69 miles from Chi to St. Joseph,
At. 2 o'clock, P. M. a considerable quantity of new nitiesagainst loss by Fite. . ar. b b ands .

\ and second band Furniture, Kitchen Utensils, &c ,

Applications for Insurances in
,d s. t.zi u tr

and yet very often on board the Champion, plying

taken,

e- 11 large desk, 2 large sized locks of first quality, 1 large neighborhood illaf

tween the two points, the lightfrom both Lieht Hous- , ,
r be re iec aelvedriw a tii

ht
'
b i rd cage, 3 handcarts,carts, wheelbarrows, mannre forks, perpetually, or or trn't Per ,

"on favourable. terms

heat

es cao be seen at oneand the same time. The lig 1 . _.
„__.

J. D• DAVIS, by
GEO COCHRAN, Agent.

of prairiefires about Chigago can also be seen at St- ieg:.crne'y3
Auctioneer.

'nay e, 1845.

Joseph.

.

Taken in 111302126 . •

A Fauber bed and hearth rugtwere taken dosstiro

n.wharf un the whomeve tbe fire, among tkes

coeds of a person to
tbey did oot belong .....

The rightfulowner convective informswien of tbern by

inquiring at the office of the Morning Poet• are. tli

Cofibe•

15A Bogs Rio Coffee, a prime article. just or

1.1 ceived and for sale on accommodating seta&

J. & J. McDEVITT,
No. 224,Liberty street.

by
ap 23


